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Great Century Celebration of

Captain James Blakely Is

Set for Today.

65 RELATIVES EXPECTED

Pioneer of Brownsville, Or., Born In
1812, to Sit at Table With Five

Generations Town to Have
Xight Demonstration.

BROWNSVILLE. Or-- Nov. 25. (Spe- - I
cial.) Such a birthday cake as- - per
haps never was set before on a festal
table in Oregon will be that with 100
glowing candles which will be used at
the great family dinner in honor of
Captain James Blakely and his one
hundredth birthday anniversary here
tomorrow. Around this massive con-
fection, made by his daughters, will
be gathered between 60 and 65 rela-
tives and a dozen or more close per-
sonal friends. In this aggregation of
merrymakers will be representatives
of five generations descendant from
Mr. Blakely, and of the fifth genera-
tion there will be two.

When this auspicious and intimate
celebration has begun to draw to a
close In the historic Blakely residence,
here, practically the whole town of
Brownsville and residents from manj
surrounding communities will gather
at the tabernacle here, where for sever-
al hours a fitting programme in honor
of the century celebration guest will
be given.

Grandchildren Prepare Event.
For days the daughters, grand-

daughters and great grandchildren
have been preparing for the celebra-
tion In honor of Captain Blakely. For
three months the veteran, who was
born back in Tennessee at tho close
of the War of 1812, has been con-
fined to his bed, but his physician has
told him that tomorrow he shall sit
at the head of his table and administer
the joyous . rites of the great family
meal.

For several days Captain Blakely
has been experiencing the unusual ex-

citement of attaining 100 years. From
many parts of the country, especially
from Minnesota and Oklahoma, he has
been receiving congratulatory letters,
telegrams and tokens. From relatives
whom he didn't know lived have come
cards and messages and as the time
for the celebration approaches he is
growing keen with anticipation.

Sugar Tongs 75 Tears Old.
There will be many features at the

big dinner and evening celebration.
While round him will be seated the
relatives in the nearest direct line
down to the fifth generation, there will
be on the table a set of sugar tongs
whiph b fx wnrf mnrA than 7n vpn rn a T)
and which he didn't know had been CAUSE OF BLAZE
prcaerveu. xnere mso win uo uiauea
which date back to pioneer days in the
West and on bis trip across the plains.
All but one of his living children, a
daughter, Margaret Smith, of Parrot,
Mont- - will be present. The youngest
branch of his flourishing family tree
will be Mary Alice Wittenberg, " who
was 1 year old last October 11, and,
with Edward Graves, age 6, of Tacoma,
will sit near to the honor guest. These
two represent the fifth generation.
Kvery generation in between will be
grouped near the head of the mammoth
table that will be laid.

While Captain Blakely will preside
at the dinner, it is not likely he will
be allowed to attend the evening cele- -
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Five to Come. prisoner the purpose of gutting the
Until a few days ago Captain Blakely in the wing

know he would manv of I1"" vnue uie dewn cnam
his children. real secret of the cel-
ebration had been withheld, but since
It has become known he Is exceedingly
happy and proud. Joe Yates, from Cor-valll- s,

has just sent that he will
present, as have relatives and friends

of Salem. Portland, Albany, The Dalles
and other places In the Northwest.

The relatives who represent the un-
broken five generations and who will
be present will be Mr. Blakely, himself,
Mrs. Catherine Lewis, of Portland; her
son. Minor Lewis; Mrs. Mason Witten-
berg, his daughter, and her baby daugh-
ter, Mary Alice Wittenberg and Edward
Graves, the of Mrs.
Lewis, of Portland.

Mr. Blakely was born In Lynes Coun-
ty, Tennessee, Nov. 26. 1812. He went
to Missouri In 1S38 and came to
starting in 1846. He has been promi-
nent in Oregon politics, having been
State Representative at one time when
Senator Mitchell was elected to the
United States Senate.

Of his ten children all are living but
one. They are Mrs. Ellen Montgomery,
Crook County; Catherine Lewis, of
Portland; Margaret Parrot Kont,
J. Blakely, Joseph, Or., George C.
Blakely, The Dalles; William H. Blake,
ly. Pendleton; Mrs. Harriet Cooley, Mrs.
Sarah McFarland and Henry Blakely,
all of Brownsville.

'NOAH'S FLOOD' PRESENTED
Klamath Falls' High School Students
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HARNEY COUNTY IS RICH
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OREGON PIONEER WHO WILL CELEBRATE ONE
BIRTHDAY TODAY.
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BLAKELY.

FIRE HITS PRISON

New Auditorium Wing Dam

aged to Extent of $2000.

UNKNOWN

Theory Advanced, However, That
Flame Was Started by Prisoner
: Purpose of Gutting Death

Chamber 40 Away.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)
caused defective wiring,
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ber is 40 feet away from the audi
torium, the entire auditorium been
In flames the fire probably would have
resulted the execution chamber's de
structlon as well.

The fire was discovered 10 o'clock.
the time were two convicts in

the library, which situated
diately at the rear the auditorium.
The was in the flooring of thestage and burning the machinery.

Convicts Aid Flreflghters.

CAPTAIIf

Dense smoke which had its
way into the celling gave the impres
sion tnat tne entire building was on
fire and probably doomed. Convicts

to from all parts of the
institution and the Salem Firepartment quickly.

The fire a hole through the
auditorium, destroyed

the scenery in connection with
by which spoiled-muc- h

of the plastering decorations prob-
ably brought the total up to

although Warden believes
that with the aid the convicts the
damage can be repaired for a few
hundred dollars.

An investigation Dursued
the prison to the probable cause of
the tire.' The electric wiring in thestaging of the auditorium is con-
trolled by a single switch and at
time day the fire broke this
switch should have been closed. The
men in charge of the switches declare
absolutely that it was closed and in
that event the only
would be the revengeful of
some convrct.
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HENRY GABLE PARDONED

MAS CONVICTED' OF ROBBERY
FREED BY GOVERNOR HAY.

Prisoner Since 1907 Goes Back to
Take Third Interest In $20,000

Estate Left by Father.

town lots, $227,220; improvements on TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 25. (Special.)
undeeded lands, $28,450; value of man- - Henry Gable, sentenced from Tacoma
ufacturing, $34,800; value of merchan- - in December, 1907, to the State Peni-dis- e,

etc, $149,500; farm machinery, tentlary for five to 20 years for rob-ct- c.

$65,455: money, $18,250; notes and bery, has been unconditionally ts,

$22,200: shares of stock, $78.- - doned by Governor Hay, and is now
105: household furniture, $53,930; 7316 In a little Minnesota, town in which he
horses and mules, $256,125; 35,624 cat- - suddenly left his nine children nearly
tie. $534,360; 122,450 sheep, $367,350; 650 six years ago, where he will take pos-swln- e,

$1650; total, $7,343,285. session of his one-thir- d interest in a
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HUN-
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$200,000 estate left by his father.
Gable was arrested in 1907 in com-

pany with the notorious Kitty Cunning-
ham, and with her charged with the
robbery of an elderly farmer in an
Opera alley resort.

Gable's father refused to assist him,
and as he was without money he was
unable to make an effective defense.
Although none of the money was found
on Gable, he was convicted on the tes
timony of others.

Very little was known of Gable at
that time, but evidence has appeared
which indicates that Gable may have
been the victim of circumstances.
Gable, with his wife and nine children,
the youngest only a few months old,
lived on a farm In Minnesota, several
miles from a neighbor. Early one
morning Gable was awakened by his
wife, apparently very ill. He endeav
ored to raise her in the bed and she
died- - in his arms. Completely unnerved
Gable, still holding the dead body of
his wife, called to the children, and in
a few minutes the nine little ones were
in the room, crying and screaming in
terror. Being several miles from help,
the situation so affected Gable that it
was feared that, he would become in
sane. Immediately after the funeral
he made provisions for the care of his
children and completely disappeared.

CORONERS INQUEST OUT

GLEXXT T. GAtlT MAY BE GIVEN
HEARING TODAY.

During Examination of Sknll of Dead
Man Boy Sobs, Mother Trying

to Comfort Him.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 25. (Spe
cial.) The jury at the Coroner's in
quest today into the killing of D. M.
Leitzel, near Scott's Mills, gave a ver
dict that death had been caused by
several blows from an ax in the hands
of the man's stepson, Glenn T. Gault,
19 years of age, in June, 1911. The
witnesses were the boy, who surren
dered in Portland, making a complete
confession; his mother, Mrs. D. M.
Leitzel, and Sheriff Mass, who assisted
in exhuming the body. The- - testimony
was virtually the same as told by the
boy before. -

Mrs. Leitzel testified that she had not
suspected her son of having committed
the crime until last March, when a Mrs.
Fisher told her the boy was suspected
by several of the neighbors. He was
then employed at Astoria, and she went
there and tried to get him to confess,
but he denied all knowledge of the
crime, Insisting that his stepfather had
gone to Eastern Oregon.

During the examination of the skull
the boy sat with head bowed and
sobbed, his mother trying to comfort
him. Dr. Strickland described the frac.
ture of the skull, and said the man
had evidently been struck several times.
He said there was evidence that at one
place the skull had been struck by i

sharp-point- ed instrument.
Gault testified that he killed his step

father in self-defen- declaring the
man was advancing upon him 'with
knife when he struck the first blow.
He carried the body, which weighed 165
pounds, about 200 yards from the house,
across a creek and burled it on a moun
tain side.

The Coroner's Jury was composed of
J. L. Swafford, T. J. Myers, Harry
Trembath, E. A. Smith, H. L. Hull and
A. M. White. George C. Brownell and
Gordon E. Hayes represented the de
fendant, and Gilbert L. Hedges exam
ined the witnesses for Coroner Wilson.
It is probable that the defendant will
be given a hearing in Justice of the
Peace Samson s court tomorrow.

RESIDENT MAY RESIGN

Offer to Head Manitoba University
Tempting to James A. MacLean.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 26. (Special.)
While President James A. MacLean,

of the University of Idaho, has . not
stated positively that he would accept
the position of head of the Manitoba
University, at Winnipeg, which has
been offered him at a salary of J8000,

is close friends say that he Is am
bitious and that the greater field for
work looks good to Mr. MacLean.

Mr. MacLean said. In an Interview,
that the offer of the Canadian Univer
sity "was very attractive and offered

greater field for work. This, with
the fact that he must have some reason
for the meeting of the regents being
set two weeks ahead, which brings It
in December ' 'JiBtead of January, is
taken as evidence that Mr. MacLean
will tender his resignation.

At present the Manitoba university

j

THIS LITTLE
ITEM ABOUT
BRIDGEPORT
MIGHT BE OF
INTERESTTOYOU

The largest trading company
in .the world, the one com-- p

a n y that probably- - uses
water and rail freight carry-
ing mediums to a larger ex
tent than any other, is now
the owner of a magnificent
shipping and warehouse site
at

BRIDGEPORT
Realizing the tremendous ad
vantages offered by this
property, as affecting its
own business, this company
found it impossible to resist
the inclination to purchase.
Improvement of the ground
will begin soon.

BRIDGEPORT
means just as much to you
as it does to that concern. To
them it means convenience
of transportation facilities
and warehouse uses. To you
it means an unusual invest-
ment opportunity. Whether
you are a capitalist, a clerk
or a mediocre business man,
DO NOT NEGLECT SO AP-- P

ABE NT AN OPENING
FOR BIG RETURNS.

BRIDGEPORT
is on deep water, five rail-
roads, suburban carline, hard
surface pavement, in the 5c
fare limit, on the west side
of the river, between the
bridges and at the very be-

ginning of Portland Harbor.
Look into it.

SLAOSON-CRAI- G CO.
Main 9444, A 3303.

304 OAK STREE1

has no president and never had, al-
though It was founded in 1877. It is
governed by a council.

GOVERNOR GETS DRAFT

COMPENSATION BILL PROVIDES
FOR COMMISSION.

Employers Engaged in Non-Haxar- d-

ous Indnstrles Will Not Come
Under Provision of Act.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)
Patterned after the workmen's com-
pensation act of the District of Co-
lumbia in many of Its particulars, the
draft of a bill to be submitted to the
Legislature was turned over to the
Governor today by the commission ap
pointed by him to draft such an act.

The bill provides for an Industrial
Commission of three for the admlnlstra
tion of the act. Employers engaged in
Industries which are us will
not come under the, workings of the
bill unless they so express their desire.
On the other hand employers who are
engaged in hazardous occupations will
come under the provisions of the. bill
unless they express a desire to the
contrary. -

A fund "for compensation is created
by an assessment of five-tent- of
per cent on the wages of the working-me- n,

a like amount from the employers
and a like amount from the state. Per- -

The youthful, lovely complex-
ion tha nature gave you will be
enhanced by just a touch of

CARMEN
Complexion Powder
Try it end see Carmen wO! aot nib off

until yon remove It, nor lose its delicate
fragranca. Refined prop'e use CARMEN
exclusively for it DOESN T SHOW
POWDER."

Harmless and pure. CABMEN benefits
the skin instead of injuring it it's differ-
ent from othor powders.

FOUR TINTS White, Pink, Flahand Cream at your Druggist or
IMpartmaLiEtoroTaiitt Sin SOo.

Carmen Cold Cream
or rough. Irritated skin snow-whi- te

JSeandiSc
Stafford-Mille- r Company.

.15 Olive Street St, Louis. Mo.

NEW NOTCH

ARUOW
COLLARS
WITH CLOSE FITTING TOPS

WLNTON 2X in. ADRIAN 2 in.
15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.

duett, Peabody & Co., Maker

GEVURTZ, FIFTH AND ALDER,WILL SUPPLY

YOUR THANKSGIVING FURNITURE WANTS

Buffets at Low Prices! Dining Chairs Reduced!

TEMPTING VALUES IN BUFFETS.
No. B 6307, F. JO. Buffet," full JQ1 Cftquartered oak, 40-i- n. top; reg. $36, P0 vl
No. 6281, G. O. wax Buffet, 54-i- n. C Atop, French. plate mirror; reg. $50, j)3 X eO vl
No. 6228, G. 0. wax Buffet, quar.-oa- k,

large mirror, low feet; rg. $35

OFFERINGS DINING CHAIRS.
No. saddle seat,

Regular ,10
6148, polished

Regular $2.75.
6186, waxed

Regular

Dining-Roo-m Deeply Cut!
Large Selection '

A 6790. golden wax, square pelestal, 42-in- ch top. Made solid oak. Regular G
$16.00. Special at $1 ltOU

6113, golden oak, polished top, round pedestal, 42-in- top. Made solid fl 1
oak. Regularly $15.00. Special JL VI TT O
No. golden oak, waxed or fumed ; large pedestal, 48-in- ch top. Excellent value, d ? 7 C
Regularly $24.. Special O

6110. fumed oak only, five legs, 45-in- ch top. A splendid value. Regularly d ft Q
$23.00. Special. 377D
Extra special in kitchen section, on the third floor; large Savory Roasters. Spe- - ftg

at only, each OvC
Extra special in carpet rug section, on the second floor, 9x12 Matting Rugs, in ft
ors blue, green, At only

GEVURTZ
Charge Accounts Solicited

mknent pensions are provided for
working-me- and widows and
for children under 16 years of In
certain classes of accidents. It also
makes provisions for loans.

Daniel Widner's Body Found.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 25. (Special.) The

body of Daniel Widner found In
the Willamette River at this point to-
day. He came here recently from
Harrisburg. While employed by bis
brother at Harrisburgr last year be
injured In an accident to a hay baler
and since then been mentally un
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Read on not order phone t

Bulk Wines
Choice of Claret, Reisling, Zin-fand- el.

Burgundy, Sauterne, Tokay.
Port. Angelica or Muscatel:

Wines, gallon.
Wines, gallon. 75
Wines, gallon 91.15
Wines, gallon..... S1.50
Wines, gallon. 82.25

Bottled Wines
Virginia Dare. Quart.

Sauterne. Domestic, to...81.25
Sauterne. imported. CI to. S3.UO
Claret Burgundy, 25c to...$3.00
Madeira Wine, mince

meat, quart 504
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Signs FIFTH f
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Charge Accounts Solicited

$19.50

6128, box, d 1 Q C
finish. $3.25 only

0. real J Q f C
seat. Special O

0. or ; slip d Q
seat, real leather. $4.75 at )3aOO

Tables

6-- ft. Q

at
6813. "1 0

C
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red.
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$1.60

93.00
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full any

No.

J)

S. E. Cor. 5th and Alder

THE HEART PORTLAND

Don't let the scaffolding around

building prevent you coming in

balanced. It believed he
mitted suicide. 81 years

Legislators-elec- t to Meet.
LBWISTON, Idaho, S6.

cial.) Lewlston Commercial Club
invited all legislators-elec- t of

the eight northern counties of Idaho
for the purpose of discussing proposed

be beneficial the
northern of state.
meeting be during the week

Northwest Livestock Show.

giving Sale
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Whiskeys, Etc.
Club Cocktails S1.25Hillwood Bourbon ' Whisky,

full quart .81.00Multnomah Pure Whis-
ky, full quart 81.OO

Bonded Whtskys, 1 to 81.50i;aitiornia Lnampagae, pints
50d quarts... 85Imported Champagne, pints
SI. 75; quarts... .........

Brandy, Rum
Tffew Eaclaiid Rum. for mlnee

IN

col--

also

Rye

pies, preserving, etc., qt...81.00
Caiirornla brape H randy, qt...Jgl.OO
California Peach Brandy, qt..j 1.25Cordials, Imported and do-

mestic, quart 60e to

Ask About the Beautiful White Chin aware Given
FREE With All Purchases

G . a m

PORTLAND
OBtOON.

PHONES MAIN 6499 OR A-44- 99
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values
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83.00
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GEVURTZ
Charge Accounts Solicited

Would You wear ordi-

nary lisle if the richest
silk cost but little more?

Jl?allud
is a luxury that any woman
can afford. Made of pure,
lustrous silk that adds rich
ness to any costume. It wears

- 11 ! 1 1
as well as usie, costs Dut
little more. $ I, $1.50, $2.

. A guarantee envelope

containing matched mend-

ing ail with every pair.

Sold at tb best shops in town

Write u of handsome booklet,
"Through My Lsdy Ring."

M4JALLUM HOSIERY CO.
Lua Pmduoa of SSk Hosay is dm WctU

' Northampton, Mas.


